Falcon Heights Water & Sewer District [dba - FHWSD]
P.O. Box 127, Klamath Falls, OR 97601
[Managing Agent: SOCO Development, 541-882-1869 - fax 541-882-1987]

May 20,2014

Lewis Titus, President
Titus Industrial Group, Inc.
1450 NWGardner Road
Prineville, OR 97754
Re: Little John Digester Ozonator Purchase
Dear Mr. Titus:
In October, 2013, our organization purchased from your company a Little John Ozonator. We
would like to state, that we are exceptionally pleased with the equipment and its' performance.
You oversaw the installation of the Little John at our sewer grinder site on Friday, October 25th•
One part in the equipment had to be replaced so that to begin the equipment was aerating only,
but the company responded quickly to the need for the replacement part and it was installed on
the 31st•
Did the Little John do what we had been told that it would do? Yes, even without the ozonator
working, the H2S amounts were drastically reduced. Once the ozonator was up and working,
the H2S amounts dropped to 7 to 9 parts per million [ppm] as a weekly average. Prior to
installing the Little John, we were chlorine treating our sewage in order to reduce the H2S in
the lines. That worked to some extent, but we were still over all standards. The Little John
was paid for within six months because we were able to totally eliminate the chlorination into
the sewer lines. In addition, damage to our wet well and our storage facilities from the chlorine
was eliminated which saved us more money.
FHWSDis a small water and sewer district that serves the needs of a 290 unit condominiumized
subdivision. The subdivision [Falcon Heights] is located outside the Urban Growth Boundary of
Klamath Falls, Oregon.
Thank you for your prompt response to figuring out a solution to our H2S problem. Also, thank
you for being involved in the installation.

W. LouEllyn elly
Managing Agent
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